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Radioecological Behaviour of Elementary Tritium, especially Dry
Deposition and its Dependance on Soil Porosity.
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SUMMARY. Elementary tritium, released by a fusion facility e.g., will quickly be oxidized to
tritium water directly below the surface in the soil. The turnover can sufficiently described by
the deposition velocity which ranges between 10'5 and 10'3 m s"1. The tritiated water which has
a higher radiotoxocity is then re-emitted from the soil into the adjacent air. The deposition
velocity mainly depends on the soil porosity which is determined by the water content of the
soil.

1. INTRODUCTION

Elementary tritium HT is one of the main
fuels of future fusion technology. One
fusion reactor contains as much tritium as
the whole earth's inventory. HT itself has a
negligble radiotoxicity, for organisms
mainly consist of water and hydrogen is
hardly soluable in water. Plants and animals
have no hydrogenases to oxidise HT to
tritiated water HTO. But living soils
collected at very different sites, quickly
oxidize HT to tritiated water, Forstel (1).
This is important for the HTO is more
radiotoxic than HT and is taken up not only
with liquids but from the air humidity too.
The human lung has a large surface area
where isotopic exchange takes place. Once
diluted within the total body water is
cannot be washed out separately.
Otherwise, the HTO formed in the upper
soil layers rapidly exchanges its tritium with
the air water vapour just above the soil,
called re-emmission. Fortunately this rapid
re-emmission prevents the tritium to be
incorporated into the soil biomass, Forstel
et al (2) Organic bound tritium OBT is
radioecologically the most effective form
for it serves as a direct precursor for
biological synthesis.

Thus, radioecological studies of HT have to
concentrate on the turnover in soils.
Fortunately two circumstances have
supported the work. Firstly, the deposition
of HT can be described by a simple model
of transport from a well mixed gaseous
medium into a non-moving gas kept within
a porous space. To be independent of the
HT concentration applied, one uses the
concept of deposition velocity v<j which is
justified by the physical conditions
described above. Simply spoken, the
deposition velocity va can be imaginated as
the velocity at which a column of air is
pressed into the soil to contaminate it
completely from tritium (or other
compounds with their specific va). The
advantage is also that air and geo-chemists
have made many measurements of v<i.
Secondly, the hydrogenase activity to
oxidise HT is homogeneously distributed
within the soil column up to even deeper
layers. Insofar, the turnover is limited by
the diffusion into the soil only and not by
the reaction sites.

The enzymatic activity itself has not yet
been identified until today. It must be a
biological principle as free enzymes or
organisms. But strange enough is the fact



that it works under very low partial
pressures, far away from any biochemical
importance by the order of magnitudes. A
correlation to nitrogen fixation was often
proposed but not confirmed by any
experiment. The hydrogenase activity may
be a geochemical mechanism to keep
earth's atmosphere in an oxidised status.

2. METHODS

2.1 TRITIUM HANDLING

One has to use carrierfree tritium only.
Diluting the HT by hydrogen results in a
decrease of va. Extrapolation to undiluted
samples was not possible for the isotopic
effect between tritium and hydrogen
oxidation is not known, but may be distinct.
Tritium was supplied in sealed glass
ampoules and diluted into a glass vessel
filled with nitrogen. HT was transferred
through a seal by help of a syringe to the
exposure circuit.

Tritium was determined by LSC. The
uptake of tritium by the soil from the air
phase above was recorded by an ionisation
chamber (aluminium housing, nickel
electrode, analog resistance recorder), see
Forstel (1). Soil parameters were measured
by conventional techniques (e.g water
content gravimetrically). The porous space
was measured by gas dilution appliying the
common gas law.

2.2 DEPOSITION VELOCITY

The deposition velocity was calculated
from the decrease curve of tritium in a
circuit in contact with the soil surface. The
gas was circulated by a pump. Leaving the
headspace above soil, the water was frozen
out completely to separate HTO. Then the
air was fed into the ionisation chamber
which properly functionates in dry air only.
Then the air was humidified again by a
water trap kept at the same temperature as

the soil sample to prevent the soil surface
from drying out.
2.3 SOH. SAMPLES

Soil was collected directly in the field by
pressing steel cylinders into the soil and
digging them out thereafter. Wet soil could
easily be penetrated, but dry soil needed
some mechanical force to cut in. But soil is
not sensititive to this mechanical treatment.
The most soil samples were collected at
sites where descriptions from other test are
available. Thus, the annual cycle was
followed at our observation site near Jiilich
at Merzenhausen where a deep loess soil is
cultivated since generations.

2.4 RELEASE EXPERIMENTS

To verify the laboratory results two tests
under natural conditions were done. In
France at Bruyere-le-Chatel HT was
released from a stack of 40 m height
resulting in a Gaussian distribution plume
across an area of some km downwind (256
TBq, air temperature 14°, relative humidity
60 - 70 %, wind speed 2-3 m s", point of
tracer maximum: at 800 m distance). In
Chalk River / Canada the consideration of
mechanisms was favored, thus releasing the
gas from 1 m hight under well defined
conditions onto a sandy forest cut.

3. RESULTS

3.1 STUDIES OF THE MECHANISMS

3.1.1 HT OXIDATION BY A
BIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLE

To demonstrate the mechanism of HT
uptake Vd of soils was observed increasing
temperature from 0° up to 60° C. Up to
40° C a reversible change of temperature
back to cooler conditions was possible, but
increasing the temperature the loss of
oxidation activity was irreversible and lost
completely at about 50 - 55 ° C. Above that
threshould no activity of oxidizing HT was
recorded yet, and could be reactivated. This



is a strong argument for a biological nature
of the oxidizing reagent. Chemicals would
not show such a distinct irreversible cut-
off. Additionally, after ,,sterilisation" soil
could not be incubated easily. We never
succeeded to reactivate soil neither by
direct contact with fertile soil (not mixing)
nor by irrigating with water extractions
from living soils.

3.1.2 ANNUAL CYCLE

In practice one has to take into account the
annual variation (cycle) of Va. The
deposition velocities ranges between about
10'3 m s'1 at maximun and 10'5 m s"1 at
minimum, while a soil covered by snow or
frozen shows no activity at all. A high
content of organic material in the soil
favours the deposition, may-be by
stimulating the biological activity or by
loosing the soil and opening a sufficiently
large porous space. According to this
observation the forest floor and a
contineously used meadow (pasture) show
no (forest floor) or only a limited
(meadow) annual fluctuation. Only the
arable (field) soil shows a distinct variation
which large deposition velocities during
summer months and very low during
winter. The annual cycles of meadow and
field are summarized in Figure 1.
Corresponding to that result the water
content of the soil shows an inverse course.
During the winter at Central Europe
(November - march) because of the amount
of precipitation and the low evapotrans-
piration rate the soil water content
increases, and consequently only a small vj
is measured. In summer (June - September)
the upper layers of the soil dry out and
offer a large porous space for diffusion.

At a first glance one may contribute this
result to a temperature dependence of the
biological activity, but this has been
ommited before. Therefore, one has to
consider the diffusion modell. The adjacent
air layer above the soil is mixed well

enough to be not the limiting step of HT
supply. The soil surface is a well-defined
phase boundary. The concentration of HT
at this boundary is known. Downwards the
soil is a sink, where the air is not moved,
but supplied with the reaction gas by
diffusion only. If only diffusion is the
limiting step, one would expect a very small
effect of the temperature.This is in good
agreement with the results that temperature
has nearly no influence on va. But the space
available for diffusion should be the limiting
step. Cutting the soil into pieces of about 1
cm height, one will find the same oxidation
capacity within the whole soil column of
the upper soil layers. That means, that the
reaction sites are evenly distributed within
the soil column, and do not limit the
oxidation.

If the water content of a soil increases, its
porous spaces is consequently reduced in
the same way. Consequently va is
negatively correlated with the water
content (see Figure 2). At about half of the
soil water content under saturation
conditions vj diminishes completely. This
may be due to a closure of the porous
space by water lenses between the single
particles. Water layers are a very high
resistance for a passive transport by
diffusion, for the gas-fluid eqilibrium at
each boundary is a very limiting step.
Additionally the solubility of hydrogen
(HT) in water is very low. This observation
holds not only for the loess type soil of
Julich-Merzenhausen which was choosen
for most of the studies, but for all other soil
types too, expect perhaps for soils very rich
in organic material. The soil studied for the
annual cycle contained about 1 % C, a low
but for arable land characteristic value.

The hydrogenase activity is distributed
evenly in the loess soil column down to 4
m. Nevertheless HT from air is converted
very quickly even in the first centimeters.
Assuming an exponential decrease of
tritium activity from the soil surface



downwards, one may define a depth until
that half of the HT is oxidized. Usually one
determines half of the activity within the
first and second centimeter below the soil
surface. Only at very dry conditions the
surface layer should have a diminished
tritium turnover, but is replaced by the
following centimeters.

3.1.3 RE-EMMISSION OF TRITIATED
WATER

Because of the distribution of the reaction
product HTO close to the soil surface the
re-emmission is very effective, Forstel et al.
(3). If one exposes soil samples to HAT,
one produces a certain amount of HTO.
Exposing the soil discs afterwards to
tritium-free air, the tritium content
decreases contineously. Under open air
conditions ( so-called ,,marvellous
weather") the HTO activity dimishes, but
remains constant during night. It is assumed
that the calm and/or the dew block the re-
emmission at night. Otherwise exposing
HTO-containing soils in a box with
controlled conditions, i.e. streaming air and
ventillation by fans, the re-emmission was
very effective too, even in a closed box
with water at the bottom and 100 %
relative humidity in the air above the
samples. This demonstrates the role of
isotopic exchange for HTO between the
fluid and the gaseous phase above, and
should be kept in mind for the interpre-
tation of the release experiments.

Under natural conditions at the Canadian
site, assuming an exponential decrease of
the HTO in the soil sample, re-emmission
of about 2 - 6 (forest soil) % h'1 of the
initial activity has been observed. The re-
emmission is the most critical step of the
radioecological behaviour of tritium after
its release from the handling site. Its
quantification is not as easy as for v<j, for
the supply of HTO from the soil to the
adjacent air depends on the distribution of
HTO in the soil layers

3.2 RELEASE EXPERIMENTS

3.2.1 FRENCH RELEASE
EXPERIMENT

The advantage of the French release
experiment was the large number of
different groups joining it. It was supported
by EU radioprotection programme. The
disadvantage was that the orientation of the
observation area corresponded to the main
direction of precipitation, in this case SW,
off from the stack. Additionaly the zero
level of tritium at the observation site was
high enough to interfere with the experi-
ment. It was one aim of the experiment to
detect the limit of the HT/HTO turnover in
the air itself and in the detection devices.
For water is simply frozen out to count
HTO, and therefore the limit of differen-
tiate HT from HTO is in the range of 10"4, a
very low background of HTO is expected.

Vd was measured for soil samples taken in
the field at Julich before release and after
release, stored for some days while trans-
porting them to Julich, Forstel et al. (4).
That means, samples of known va were
exposed to the plume close to the
theoretical maximum point of exposure.
The HT concentation was known from the
results of several other groups. Both sets of
data and of re-emmission rates agree very
well (Table 1). The vd data were obtained as
well as with our laboratory system as
during the HT release, storage of soils
samples up to more than one year did not
alter their va, preventing them from water
loss.

3.2.2 CANADIAN RELEASE
EXPERIMENT

As in France it has been observed that the
distribution pattern of the reaction product
HTO follewed very closely the model
description of the Gaussian plume.
Scatterings of the air turbulence are
levelled off. Beside a confirmation of the
concepts of distribution in the air, of
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applying va and of the re-emmission rate
concept, the isotopic exchange between
fluid phase in the soil, the air humidity and
the water content of the biomass was
clearly visible, Forstel (5). The tritium
content of the leaves of bushes at the
exposure site increased before any
transport via the xylem (stem) of the plants
could be detected. A flux of tritiated water
from soil to leaves was initiated before any
uptake via the root system and consecutive
transport within the plant was detected.
Thus, one has to take isotope exchange of
the reaction product HTO into account.

One has to take into account soil as a rapid
oxidation facility for elementary tritium, if it
is released into the environment. The
argument, the relatively light hydrogen
(HT) gas will escape quickly from the
release site has not been confirmed in any
way. For the consideration of a release it
behaves like any other other gas in a plume.
One has only to take into account its rapid
oxidation at the soil surface.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Tritium released in its elementary form HT,
as mainly applyed in fusion technology, will
be oxidized quickly by reaction sites evenly
distributed within the soil column. The
reaction product tritiated water HTO is
more radiotoxic than the originally released
gas. This tritiated water is re-emmitted
quickly back from the surface air layer and

can be found immediately after release in
the water of leaves. Responsible for that
phenomenon are the quick exchange rates
between soil HTO and the adjacent air
water vapour and between between air
water vapour with leaf water too. This
should also apply to humans offering a
large lung surface to the exchange.
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Table 1: Deposition velocities va (m s"1) and re-emmission rates r (% h'1) of soil samples before
exposure in the laboratory and calculated from release data and soil HTO content (France).

soil use
before release
field
meadow
forest
during release (field

vd
(lab)

2.0
2.1

12.3
data)

r

3.5
2.8
6.5

field
meadow
forest

1.6
2.1

10.5

2.6
3.4
6.4



Table 2: Deposition velocities Vd (m s'1) and re-emmission rates r (% h'1) of soil samples
collected at the Canadian exposure site and measured in the laboratory thereafter (± standard
deviation).

sample origin

whole area

meadow
bare
forest

vd

6.6 ±3.2

8.1 ±2.5
3.5 ±1.5
8.1 ±2.8

r

2.3 ± 0.7

2.3 ±0.4
2.4 ±1.0
2.3 ±0.5



Text for the Fieures;

Figure 1: Deposition velocities of field soil samples (arable land used for sugar beet and winter
barley) at subsequent days of collection. At the x-axis the dates of collection are reported, the
intervalls between them differ. During winter only a limited number of samples were taken.

Figure 2: Same as figure 1 for soil samples from a meadow, only the observation period was
shorter and the dates of collecting are diffent.

Figure 3: Correlation between deposition velocity and soil water content of samples collected
from the field. The correlation coefficient is significant at p< 0.0001.

Figure 4: Correlation between deposition velocity and soil water content of samples collected
from the meadow. The correlation coefficient is significant at p< 0.0001.
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